Student services/activities: Every year the Faculty

ADMISSION POLICY FOR THE ACADEMIC

invites reputed foreign architects, emerging Romanian
architects and designers for workshops and conferences
(Valerio Olgiati, Elia Zenghelis, Brauen - Waelchli, Patrick
Gartmann, Richard England, Silvia Demeter Lowe, Şerban
Sturdza).
- Students’ works and research are promoted at exhibitions,
cultural events, presentations and discussions with local
authorities, investors and the large public itself (Play
Context. Play Evolution. Play Bucharest workshop at The
Venice Architecture Biennale 2014, public space intervetion
Favorit Summer Garden 2015, Bienala Nationala de
Arhitectura, Anala de Arhitectura Bucuresti, Rehabilitating
Gloria Cinema House, exhibition at Sala Palatului, Urban
Scenarios at Carturesti TeaHouse, Upgrade Cercul Militar
Nationalm Museum Night 2012-2015, Street Delivery 20122015)

YEAR 2016-2017

Student exchange program:
- the ERASMUS student exchange program enables
students’ mobility at prestigious partner universities such as:
Izmir Ekonomi Universitesi, University of Sassari, Kavala
Institute of Technology, National Technical University of
Athens, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Universidad
Catolica de San Antonio de Murcia.
Student research: scientific sessions both in-land and
abroad, as well as a large range of week-long workshops are
held every year, as part of the tuition programme: Urban
Scenarios, Experimental Design, Restoration techniques on
site, Historical research. Joined research and workshop
activities involve both local and international partners (i2a
International Institute of Architecture in Morcote, Switzerland,
ERASMUS partners)
Student facilities: campus with student hostels,
restaurant, club, sports grounds, studio halls, laboratories,
specialized library. Students and teachers have free access
to the Romanian National Library, and free on-line access to
international data-base, with the possibility of entering
research communities and publishing their work.
Setting: the Faculty of Architecture, an architectural
monument, is located in the very core of the historical town
of Bucharest, a 5-minute walk from public transportation
stops (bus, trolley, tram and subway station). The National
Theatre, the Comedy Theatre, Odeon Theatre, The National
Military Centre, the National History Museum, Sutu Palace,
the Cinematheque are in its immediate proximity, providing
for students a rich cultural environment.

Spiru Haret University
educational offer for the

Architecture, English curriculum
Application Deadline:
– the limited number of admissions is 50 students/yr. for the
English curriculum.
– the limited number of admissions is 120 students/yr. for the
Romanian curriculum.
Admission Requirements: High School Leaving
Certificate + Admission Competition based on skills test.
Registration forms and examination fee available upon
request at isd@spiruharet.ro
Language: Romanian, for the Romanian curriculum,
English for the English curriculum. The University’s
Language Centre may organize Romanian Language
courses for foreign students willing to attend Romanian
curriculum at the Faculty of Architecture. For the course in
English, a certificate of competency in English is required
unless the high school classes were taught in English.
Duration of studies: 6-year - Bachelor (8 semesters) +
integrated Master degree (4 semesters) programme, with a
total of 360 ECTS.
Annual fee: payable for 9 months in advance, in the 1st
year of studies. Please contact the International Students
Department for further details (isd@spiruharet.ro).
Upon completion of studies: diploma issued by the
Romanian Ministry of Education under EU Directive
2005/36/CE, Annex VI, pg. 163..
Title: Architect (Master of Arts in Architecture)

academic year 2016-2017

Faculty
of Architecture
Bucharest
- 50 students/yr. for the English curriculum
- 120 students/yr. for the Romanian curriculum.

13 Ion Ghica Str, sector 3, 030045, Bucharest, Romania
http://www.spiruharet.ro
http://www.spiruharet.ro/en/facultate/26/arhitectura.html
International Office
Tel: +40 21 3140075
Fax: +40 21 3140076
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The Faculty of Architecture of Spiru Haret University,
established in 1996 (GD no 225 of 04.04.1996), a member of
EAAE since 2009, is the only private higher education
institution for architecture in Romania accredited by the
Romanian Ministry of Education in 2006 and reaccredited in
2012.
The Faculty provides with general and specialized
knowledge in the fields of architecture, urban design, urban
regeneration and heritage preservation, preparing students
for a full range of professional activities. One of the major
assets of the Faculty is the diversity and quality of
professional practices.
The students acquire theoretical background and
competencies in history, theory, technology, urban and
territorial planning and ecology, developing at the same time
appropriate design projects and urban plans.
Every academic year, the students carry out practical activity
according to topics correlated with their acquired knowledge.
Thus a constant dialogue between real-life experience and
requirements and theoretical approach occurs, in order to
better prepare the students.

Research and creative activities within the faculty include a
wide range of topics and interests relevant to three strategic
coordinates: regeneration of Romanian cities in the
European context, modern solutions for a sustainable
architecture, and sustainable management of the built
heritage. Contract-based research links the school to real life
within grant-type contracts.

The Faculty of Architecture focuses on improving quality and
supporting creative performance.
The curriculum is dynamic: it may be modified by introducing
new courses in accordance with the developments of
science oriented to the pragmatic approach of knowledge,
contributing to the training of the capabilities of properly
exercising the chosen profession and include the individual
work of the students, practical work (projects, drawings,
computer renderings). The percentage of specific (50%),
fundamental (18%), technical (16%), complementary (8%)
and elective courses (8%) is in accordance with the
Romanian Specific Standards of Academic Evaluation for
Architecture and City Planning issued by ARACIS. The
teaching/learning and evaluation activities are carried out in
accordance with the provisions of the University Charter and
Regulations.

